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Lincoln Memorial
University Celebrates
One Hundred Years

--------------------

~~~

One day in 1863, while confe"ing with Major General Oliver 0. Hou•ard on
mailers of mililary s1ra1egy, President Lincoln suddenly pu{{ed from the wa{{ a
map ami put his finger on remote Cumberland Gap in Easl Tennessee, a heavily
Unionist sec/ion in a Confederate state. "They are loyal there, they are loyal,"
Lincoln said. "1/oward, ifyou come out of a{{ this horror and misery alive, and
I hope that you may, I want you 10 do something for these people who haL'e IJeen
shu/ ou/ from tile world of{ these years." On February 12, 1897, General Howard
fuffi{{ed Lmco/n :r requesl by founding a/ Harrogate, Tennes.<ee, on mstttution of
higher learning for the people of /he mountains: lincoln Memorial Unn:mil)'.
In tis first one hundred years, LMU has no/ only co"ied out its
misston ofprot•tdmg educolional opportunities lo ils once·t$o/oled region. but
has also become o center for the study oflincoln htmseff TheAbraham Lmcoln
Museum, on I he LlfU campus, has one of the no/ions forges/
co{{ecltons of Lmcolniana. including the cane Lmrofn
ca"ied into Ford's Thealre. the Meserve pholographic
co{{eclion, and Daniel Chesler French's plaster model of
his Lincoln Memorial stowe.
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Is lh~ quantr1y bulletin of

The mission of The Lincoln Museum
i<IOInterpret Md preser.-e the history and
legacy of Abraham Unooln through research,
consel'\'alion, exh1blry, and education.

lAIIIor.
Gtrald J. l'rokopowi<z. Ph.D.
Historlan/Oirtdor of l'ubll< J>rovams

Conlnbulors.

To celebrate LAW's cenlennia/, the Abraham
Lincoln Museum recenlfy hos/ed a symposium,
"Lincoln and /lis Conlemporories," which I had the
pleasure of at/ending. One of the most inleresling
moments of tile symposium occumd during the
introduction of one of the speakers, Edna Greene
Medford of Hou·ord Unwemty, another instilution
founded by General 0 0 Hou:ard. Moderator Dot·id
Long noted tho/ many of Professor Medford's General 0 .0 Howard
colleagues at lfou·ard question her inlerest in Lincoln, (I1.M • •m 1
jus/ as they· queslton u·helher lincoln desen't'S his
repulollon as "The Gn!at Emancipator. " But u·hen Medford herself protested
/hot she was hardly o "Lincoln scholar" on the bas1s of git•mg papers at a few
conferences, Long comcted her: "You ore now." Professor Long's joke was a
genlle expression of the eagerness of Lincoln sludents lo include Medford, and
scholars of all backgrounds everywhere, in their shared enterprise, and lo
persuade people like Medford's skeplicaf colleagues at Howard that the study of
Lincoln's legacy ouglllnotlo be limiled 10 any one segment of the population.
The Lincoln Museum congratuloles LMU on its success in meeting the
challenge of bringing education to the mountains for one hundred years,
wtth wishes for an equally successful second century. - GJP
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Abraham
Lincoln
And The
Art Of
Billiards
By Tim R. Miller, PI!.D.
Associate Professor,

Management Deportment
University of Illinois at SpriTtgfteld

Billiatd historians ha•'C long contended
that Abraham ~incoln should be counted
among the ranks or tho~ major historicnl
figures who derived personal pleasure
from the "cue sport" games or billiards,
pool, snooker, bagatelle, etc. Lists or great
cue-sport enthusiasts typically include
Li ncoln with others like Lou is XIV.
Mark Twain, Mozart, Napoleon, George
Washington, Charles Dickens, W.C. Fields,
Queen Victoria, and Babe Ruth, but they
rarely discuss his im-olvemenl with the
sport.' As a student or both the American
presidency and billiarcVpool history. I ha•-e
long "-ondered whether the daim that
Uncoln pla)'ed billiards was wananled.
Acting upon that impulse, in 1993 I
raised the issue with rn)· colleague Cullom
Davis, diredor oflhe Uncoln Legal Papers
project He didn't know. but direded me
to two other Uncoln scholars "ho might.
T>.-o com-ersalions later, I was balling
zero-for-three and my inquisiti•-eness was
growing. I turned to IDinois Stale Historian
Thomas F. Schwartz. "ho confim1ed that
the Illinois State llistorical Library has
a clippings file on Lincoln and billiatds,
but noted that the newspaper accounts
in that file either lack authentication
or are simply spurious. How is ill hen thai
billiatd historians could claim as fact
that Lincoln played billiards, without the
knowledge or Lincoln historians?

Uncoln at billiards, as portrayed by Harry Hahn of
Sam B. Davis)

MI. Pulaski, Illinois. (Photo by

Three years of research followed. I
am a political scientist trained in research
methods related to the American presi·
dency, but since I lacked a background in
Lincoln scholarship. I first tumed to the
experts. It tums out that the world of
Abraham Lincoln resean:h is populated by
some of the most recepti•-e. knO\\ledgeable.
and gracious professionals on the planet,
whose aid was invaluable and whom I
ha•·e the pleasure of naming in the
ackno•dedgments. At the same time, I
began to del\-e into the writings of Lincoln
and his associates. "The basic source for
any biography of Abraham U OOlln,• Da\'id
Donald explains, "is his 0\\11 writings."·
Additionally, I sought out the published
works and original leiters, diaries, notes
and other renections or Lincoln's friends,
a••ailable in the Library of Congress and
elsewhere, as well as newspaper clippings,
graduate theses. and other sources.
My intent was to seek every reference
I could find to Lincoln's recreational
hours, and to auempt to move beyond
my surface understanding or the public
Lincoln toward a g.reater understanding
of the "real" Abraham Lincoln. I failed
to identify the real Lincoln, of course, but
the se.arch itself has been personally
enriching and fruitful. And after three
years of research, I CM state confidently
that Lincoln was without question a
billiard player at least in the last third
of his life. and that he docs in fact deserve
to be known as a billiard "enthusiast.·

Billiard References in Lincoln
Historical Literature
I round a total of nineteen references
to the billiards playing of Abraham
Lincoln. SC\"eral Of which are repetitions
based on the same recollection. stOI)', or
eo.-ent (See sidebar. "Historical Rderenres
to Lincoln's Siniard Pla)ingl. Undoubeedly.
many more remain to be round. My
condusions regarding Lincoln's enjoyment
or this pastime are based on the following
historical accounts and incidents.

Whitney, 11\>ik and Sandburg
In his introduction to H.C. Whitney's
Life on the Circuit with Lincoln, historian
Paul M. Angle explains that few men
"knew Lincoln well. and of those who
did only six - lierndon, Lamon, Whitney,
Arnold, Nicolay, and I lay
wrote exten-

siVI!Iy of his life." Of these six, Angle
contends that "Only llemdon and Whitney
are intimate, realistic and convincing."'
Although many have challenged the
aa:uracy and appropriateness of this type
of distinction. Angle's endorsement of
Whitney's work still carries \\'eight. • In
addition to Whitney's personal association
with Lincoln, Angle continues, "The fact
that Whitney's work deals mainly "'ith
the most colorful part of Lincoln's prepresidential career - his life as a circuit
la")-er - and with the most crucial years
of his political life ... (makes] its daim t.o
recognition ... ob•ious.1\'hitney and LiOOlln met in the ran
or 1854 and ·ror the next few )'eatS the
conditions under which lawyers then
earned a livelihood brought the two men
together frequent~·." Whitney traveled the
circuit "'ith Lincoln and other laW)-ers,
particularly when court traveled to
Champaign, Danville, and Paris, among
other county seats. Angle notes that
despite being twenty-two years younger
than Lincoln, Whitney:
seems to haY\! been accepted by the
ruling coterie David Davis,
Lamon, Swett, and Lincoln. Days
of association in court, and nights
of companionship in small taverns,
easily led to familiarity. Moreover,
though conditions were changing
rapidly, enough of the old conviviality,
or the self-made amusement of men
away from home, remained to bring
the little group of travelers into dose
personal relation.'

late in life, and settled there, Lincoln
used to seek out and play billiards
with, by the hour.... '
Jesse IV. Weik, who co-authored
Herndon's classic biography of Lincoln.'
cites the same story as being "further
illuminati•-e of Lincoln's peculiarities."
Weik's phrasing is essentially identical to
Whitney's, and he presents it as Whitney's
story.' Likewise. Cart Sandburg draws
from 1\bitney. stating:
(Lincoln( picked his companions
by what they could do for him at the
time he wanted something done,
1\bitney also noted. "As a constant
habit he chose as his opponent at
billiards a bibulous laW)·er of no
merit sa•-e the negati\-e one of playing billiards as awkwardly and badly
as Lincoln himself: it was a strange
but not unfamiliar sight to see these
two men, who had nothing else in
common, playing billiards in an
obscure place, sometimes for hours
together." And Whitney also wished
to note that billiards was the only
"non-utilitarian thing" that he ever
knew Lincoln to indulge in."
As an amateur historian, il came as a
considerable surprise to me to find that
Sandburg is considered an unreliable
source or historical fact. B«ause I could
not locate Sandburg's source for this story,
I will focus on the more reliable passages
from Whitney and Weik."

Late in his memoir, Whitney obser>'ed
that Lincoln ·was \'ery eccentric and
ulle\-en in his friendships." As one example, he alleged that in UOOlln's distribution
of patronage, some friends like Ward Hill
Lamon "-ere handsomely rewarded with
desired appointments, while others such as
Leonard Swett "-ere not He then gave
another example or this trait:

The Whitney-Weik account appears
related to a leiter from H.C. Whitney to
W. H. llemdon, dated August 27. 1887.
in the Hemdon-Weik Collection, which
names Lincoln's billiards partner. Se\-eral
)"ears after Lincoln's death. and in
anticipation or a book on his famous law
partner. Herndon contacted a broad range
or Lincoln's colleagues. friends, and
associates. including Whitney. and asked
them to forward their reminiscences
or Lincoln. Amid a wide-ranging series or
reflections, Whitney commented that,
"Lincoln & George Lawrence
a
worthless, drunken taW)'er - used to play
bil~ards together. one played about as well
as the other.""

For instance, he did not like the best
lawyer in one of our county seals at
all, and the Iauer did not like him: but
a drunken fellow who turned lawyer

For analy1ical purposes, the elements
of the published ll'hilney-Weik account
are: (a) Lincoln played billiards "by the
hour." (b) with "a drunken fellow" (c)

Their se\-en years together on the
circuit, then. ga•-e Whitney first-hand
kn0\\1edge or the cireumstances in which
they passed their spare time, undoubtedly
with Lincoln spinning his "-eb or stories.

whom "Lincoln used to seek out"; (d) the
fellow"tumed la\\)'er late in life" (e) "and
seuled there· (f) in a neighboring counly
seat (g) where Lincoln "did not like the
best la")'er ... at all" (h) "and the Iauer
did not like him." The question thus
becomes, "Do the elements match with
George Lawrence?" The answer is that
they do.
Lawrence was from Danville, the seal
or Vemlilion County and a regular circuit
stop. Other discussions or Lincoln's
circuit·ridlng in the region list Lawrence
(oOen with no first name or initial) as a
member of the delegation." 1\vo pages
aFter his handwriuen reference to
Lawrence as Li ncoln's billiard opponent,
Whitney tumed his attention to
Lincoln's intimacies. After noting that his
·memory is good" and that he "took to
Lincoln on the circuit from the start," and
claiming 10 ha1<e personally "happened
to ha1<e rather more intimacy with him
than ordinary." Whitney continued,
• [David [ Davis and [Leonard) Swett were
more intimate [with Lincoln] - Lamon,
Weldon, Parks, Moore, Hogg, Vorhees.
McWilliams less so. Oliver L. Davis
or Danville he despised and Oliver
hated him.''"
So. according to Whitney. Lincoln
played billiards with Lawrence. who
was in fact from the Vennilion County
seat of Danville.
Likewise. Lincoln
"despised" Oli1er L Davis and was
"hated" in retum. But was 0. L. Da1is
the "best" auomey in Danl'ille? This is
dearly subject ill!, but \\'e are not without
guidance. ll.A. Coffeen, in his 1371
1/istoricol, Stottst~eal, and Descriptive
Handbook ond Official Directory of
Vermilion Cou/1/y chose to begin the

citation or those in the legal profession
with the name 0. l. Davis." The names
are not in alphabetical order. Elsewhere,
!.ollie E. Jones, in her History of Vermilion
County. concludes her comments on
Oliver L. llavis saying, "His subsequent
history is such as to reckon him among
the distinguished citizens of the county.""
These are at least consistent with 0. L.
Da~is being among the best attome)'S of
the community.
l ikewise, Lawrence was bom in
Virginia in 1826 and later "settled" in
Illinois.• fie was admitted to the Illinois
bar in 1854, when he was twenly·eight."

In an era when most people decided their
occupations in their teens, life expectancy
did not txceed sixly years, and Lincoln
was already known as "Old Abe· in his
forties, admission to the bar at age
11\<enty-eighl seems to meet the test of
coming to the law late in life.
Altogether. the Whitney·Weik passage
has seven elements, of which six are either
directly verifiable or entirely consistent
with the idea that Lincoln did indeed play
billiards
and onen did so with George
Lawrence. In fact, Lincoln's seven·year

circuit colleague Whitney says that
"Lincoln used to seck out" his partner in
billiards, rather than the other way around,
a distinction that billiard aficionados
will notice and find poignant. The only
element that cannot he \'erified here is
whether Lawrence was a "drunken fellow."
Unfortunately, the IWJ U.S. Census did
not record such matters, nor hal'e histori·
ans wrillen much about Vermilion Counly
lawyers in the clrcuit·riding period. II is
known, howcl'cr, that drinking alcoholic
beverages was qu ite popular during the

Historical References to Lincoln's
Billiard Playing
from the llenndon ll'eik Collection (original
letters. note$. and handwritten documents b)•
Unccln's associates):
I. llenl) C. Whitney to II iUiam II. Hemdon,
Chitago, '1:1 August 1337; DLC-HW. Group 4,
Reel Ul'2186.
2. Henry C. Whitney to WiUiam II. llemdon,
DLC·IIW, Group 4, Reel IO:Frames 2187·
219'2.
3. William II. llcmdon 10 himself, Dl£.HW,
Group 4, Reel II :2977.

Newspapers, Theses Llncolnlana,
~'ld Oth~r R~f

10.11. "Lincoln's First B•iliard Game; The
Journal (Springfield. Ill.). 20 January 1909;
Walter B. Stevens, "Recollections of

Lincoln: Lincoln's First Game of BiUiards;
St. Louis Globt·Democrot, January 31,
1909, Magazine Section, p. 3.
12. "Lincoln Was a Billiard Fan," 1//inois
State Jourrwl (SpringOcld, Ill.), l August
1947.
13. Bazy Miller, "The Starter." La Salle
(111.) Tribune, II February 19-19.
81""
stories
14. "Beat Uncoln at Billiards." citation
4. William II. llemdon and Jesse IV. 1\'eik, unkno\\n, possibly Kansas City, Missouri,
Htmdon; unro/n lht 7Tve Story ofa Greot K.C. Joumol; ropy in Linccln·sports-biUiards
Lilt , 3 1'01s. (Chicago, IL Belford. Clark and 61e, IUinois Swe llistorical Library.
Co.. 1889), 3:462-63.
IS. C#ntral Tronswpl (Clinton. Ill)
5. William H. Herndon and Jesse II'. Weik. September 20, 1860, p. 2. col. 6. As cited
Herndon sLife ofunroln, Paul M. Angle, ed. in Maurice Graham Porter. "Portrait of
(Cie.-eland: World 1'\Jblishing Co., 1930 and a Prairie Lawyer: Clinon H. Moore
1851·1861 and 1870 1880, A Comparatii'C
1965), 374.
Study." (U. B. thesis, University of Illinois,
6. Carl Sandburg, Abraham Lincoln: the 1938), 147n.
Pratrie Yl'll~. 3 vols. (New York: liarcourt,
16·17. Neosho Mtssoltri Times, 12 August
Brace, and World, 1925·26), 2:75.
19-18. Single sentence quotation from
7-8. Jes.~c W. Weik, 111e Real Lincoln: A Lincoln expressing his admiration for bi~
Portratt (Boston. Ma.: Houghton Mifflin, liards. Quotation also cited in John
1922), 216-17,265.
Grissim, Billiord.t 1/ustlm & Heroes,
9. Henry Clay 1111itney, Life on the Circuit Legends & Lies ond nte Storch for Higher
u:ilh unro/11 (Cald\\-ell, ld.: Caxton Printer, Troth on tM Grtt'n Felt (NfW York: SL
19-10) 423.
\lartin's Press, 1979), 38.
18. Henry M. Beardsley. "Abraham Lincoln
in Our O..n County." (M.L. Thesis. Illinois
Industrial Uni,<ersily, 1880), 14.
19. J. Hubley Ashton, "A Glimpse of Lincoln
in 1864; Journal of the 1//mois State
Htstorrcol Society 69 (February 1976):63-69.

While the Republ>ean c01111enlion of 1860 was seeking a candidate for President (above), was Loncoln seeking an open bolliards
1able in Sprongf~eld? {1l.M •59<!

On Friday, May 18, 1860, lhe
Republican nalional convention in
Chicago turned 10 Ihe issue of nominating
a candidale for lhe presidency or the
United Slales. By all accounts, Lincoln
was unusually anxious that day. He arose
early from his Springfield bed and roamed
the town while wailing for word of the
Chicago results, visiling his law office,
James C. Conkling's law office {lo see
what Conkling knew upon his surprise
return from Chicago). the lelegraph
office, and lhe office of Edward I. Baker,
edilor of lhe 1//rnors Slott Joumo/_

Lincoln 102, Cameron 50 __ Chase 49, and
Bates 48. Linroln lhen 100\'ed to lhe
Journal office. as second ballot resuJIS
arri\'ed: Seward IS-I ·,Lincoln 181 (led by
movement his way among Pennsylvania
delegates), with all olher candidales
losing strength. Word of the third and
final ballot found Lincoln at Baker's omce.
Seward's support had held, but most or
the olher dclegales had gone over to
Lincoln, the parry's new candidate for lhe
presidency of the United Stales. As word
spread, Lincoln's fellow lownsmen began
lo congregate allheJoumol office and his
house. To some ballplayers who broke up
lheir game nearb)• to congratulate him
Lincoln joked, "Gentlemen. }'OU bad better
come up and shake my hand while }'OU can
-honors ele-ate some men.-

When Baker brought lhe first-ballot
telegram resulls to lhe Lincoln and
Herndon omce, no candidate had lhe
233 votes needed for nomination. Lincoln
was second: Seward had 173' , votes,

Much has been "'ritten about what
Lincoln did during his anxious wait on
thai Friday. llow did he seek comfort or
serenily while passing the time on that
faleFul day? When cue sport devotees

period, wilh many members of lhe lm-eling bar adhering more to the rule lhan lhe
exception (Lincoln exduded).
Word of Prtstdtntrol fl'ommotion

undergo such stress. they typically head
to the billiard hall 10 find peace in a
lhrealening \\'Orld. \\here they (actually,
·.,-e1 often drink a beer in the process.
This is apparenlly "hat Abraham Lincoln
did as well.
Accounts of Lincoln's activities
that day differ only slightly. Edward I.
Baker gave lhe following dcscriplion to
William Herndon:
I left Chicago on nighl lrain; arrived
here (Springfield) In morning before
balloling began. Met Lincoln and
we wenl 10 ball alley 10 play al fives
- alley was full - said it was
pre-engaged; then went to excellent
beer saloon near by to play game
or billiards; table "'as Full and \\'e each
drank a glass of beer. then "-ent
to Journal office expecting to hear
result of ballol; waited awhile; but
nothing came and finally we parted; I
weniiO dinner. '

Herndon himself later wrote:
The news of his nomination found
Lincoln at Springfield in the office of
the Journal. Naturally enough he was
nervous, restless, and laboring under
more or less suppressed excitement
He had been tossing ball - a past
lime frequently indulged in by the
lawyers of thai day, and had played a
few games of billiards to keep down,
as another has expressed i~ "the
unnatural excitement that threatened
to possess him.""
1Wo key points are evident. First, it
is clear that Lincoln at a minimum made
an attempt to play hilliards during this
anxious day. Many historians have
acknowledged that he played " fives" (a
version of handball) to pass the time on
that Friday, but most have ignored the
other sport he set oullo play- billiards.n
Second, whereas Baker said !hal he
and Lincoln set out to play handball and
billiards but found the handball alley and
billiard table full, Herndon held that
Lincoln and Baker did in fact play "a few
games of billiards" in order to "keep down
'the unnatural excitement that threatened
to possess him.'"

It is likely that both passages come
from the same interview of E. L. Baker
by Herndon. Herndon's notes on the
interview billiards passage state:
that he got here on the nighllrain the
day before the nomination: !hal
l.incoln and himself 1vent to what is
called the ball alley a [or " to") play
at S's [or "Sers"] - that the alley
was run ... - that they went to a
excellent and neal Beer Saloon to play
a game of Billiards. That the table
was full and took a glass of Beer. That
they then went to the Journal office
and there read the first dispatch
slating the result of the first ballot
and finally they parted, each his own
way. Baker to dinner - Lincoln to
his paper [or "people")."
Accordingly, Herndon cites Baker to
the effect that he and Lincoln passed the
lime !hal day by drinking a beer in "a
excellent and neal Beer Saloon," when
unable to play billiards and after being
unable to play " fives" earlier. The act of
drinking beer would have been somewhat
unusual for Lincoln, but could be taken
as another sign of Lincoln's nerves at
that anxious Ume.~

II is quite possible that both passages
are accurate. After all, Lincoln's intent to
play billiards being blocked at one point in
the day does not preclude his having
played at some other time during that
day. Either way, in all probability Abraham
Lincoln set out to play billiards - and
may have accomplished his goal -as he
wailed to hear whether he was nominated
for the presidency of the United States.

The Malch oJJhe Mossasoil
In late November 1859, Lincoln left
Springfield for a visit to Kansas Territory.a
He wanted to try out the speech he would
give at the Cooper Institute in New York in
February 1860, without having it come to
the allention of the Eastern press, as well
as to see "Bleeding Kansas" and perhaps
win over its six delegates to the upcoming
Republican national convention."
AI Atchison, his fourth lour slop, he
spoke for two hours and twenty minutes
at the Methodist Church on the evening
of December 2, 1859. According to two
eyewitnesses, Lincoln's speech on the
imperative of preserving the Union was
"profound."a When he attempted to finish
ninety minutes into his remarks, the
audience would not let him stop, and

The Massasoit House in Atchison, Kansas. In December t 859 Lincoln stayed, and perhaps played. at this hotel. (Photo
courtesy of Tim R. Miller)

afterward many of them followed him to
the Massasoit House hotel, where a
prolonged reception took place."
Years later, a brief article appeared
under the bold print heading "Beat
Lincoln at Billiards." This undated clip·
ping, which I found in the files of the
Illinois State Historical Library, probably
appeared in the "Kansas Topics" section
of the Kansas City, Missouri Journal.• No
more is known about the piece. Its
elements are: (a) When Lincoln visited
Atch ison in 1859, he stopped at the
Massasoit House kept by the late Thomas
Murphy; (b) after he delivered his speech
at the old Methodist Church, (c) he went
back to the hotel and played billiards with
the landlord; (d) several years later when
Lincoln was president, Thomas Murphy
was appointed superintendent of Indian
affairs for Kansas and Indian Territory;
(e) the appointment was presented to
Lincoln by Senator Pomeroy; (f) "Who is
Murphy?" Lincoln asked; (g) Pomeroy told
him he was the proprietor of the
Massasoit hotel at Atchison, Kansas; (h)
"Oh; Lincoln said, "is that the little
Irishman who beat me playing billiards
when I was at Atchison?" and (i) the
source of the story is John B. Murphy, son
of Thomas Murphy.
Obviously, newspaper articles based
on the memories of family members
may include any number of historical
inaccuracies. Many elements of the story
can be verified, however. Lincoln was in
Atchison, Kansas in 1859, and delivered
an address at the Methodist Church. He
stayed at the Massasoil flouse, which was
buill in 1858 and bumed in 1873." The
Massasoit House was the finest hotel in
Atchison at the time.~ and has been
described variously as a "pretentious
hotel"" and a "magnificent establishment."" Likewise, Thomas Murphy was
the proprietor of the Massasoit House»
and was appointed Superintendent of
Indian Affairs for Kansas and Indian
Territory during Lincoln's administra·
tion• Samuel C. Pomeroy "was destined
to be one of the first United States
senators from Kansas" and he served in
the Senate during Lincoln's tenure in the
While House."
A consistent - though admittedly
inconclusive - pattern between the
article and the known facts is evident

here. As to the critical point. that Lincoln
"went back to the hotel and played
billiards with the landlord," it is indeed
possible that the alleged match could
have occurred there. Atchison, with an
estimated population of 4,000, had at least
four billiard establishments, including the
''Massasoit Billiard Room" located
"under" the Massasoit House.• Although
this does not prove that the Lincoln·
Murphy match occurred. it shows that the
opportunity existed.
And was Lincoln's Kansas trip a
success? He achieved his primary
objective, in that he tested, practiced, and
polished what would become his great
Cooper Institute speech, and he also got
a first-hand look at "Bleeding Kansas."
He did not, however, win over any of
the six Kansas convention delegates,
who remained firmly in the Seward
column. And if the billiard match with
Murphy did in fact occur, with ~incoln
the loser, the future president was only
two-of-four among his really important
Kansas endeavors!

Clinton, Illinois Bids Farewell to Lincoln
Lincoln's impending election to the
presidency in 1860 meant that the
nation's gain would be Illinois's loss. On
September 20, 1860 the Central Transcript
of Clinton noted that when the Circuit
Court next commenced:
We cannot hope to have the presence
of the noble fomt, the genial face, or
listen to the ready wit, the convincing
eloquence, the close denecting argument - as is our wont - of that
greatest living statesman Honest
Old Abe Lincoln. Mr. Lincoln has
probably amused the people or Clinton
for the last time with his awkward
attempts at billiard playing, or his
incomparable manner of telling a good
story. The last lime we saw him in
Clinton, he was walking past our
office door when he was accosted by
an old acquaintance who apologized
for nanting a very ugly looking hound
dog, "Abe Lincoln." " Well" said
Lincoln, "I don't care anything about
it if the dog don't.""
The author felt strongly about Lincoln,
and was saddened by the community's
pending loss. How did he acknowledge
the depth of this loss? first, he admired

the noble manner, ready wit, and
persuasive eloquence of "that greatest
living statesman Honest Old Abe
lincoln." Next, he highlighted Lincoln's
personal qualities, paying homage to
his "incomparable" story-telling and
"awkward attempts at billiard playing."
Last, he featured Lincoln's self-{)eprecat·
ing humility, expressed in a typically
funny Lincolnian anecdote.
What is significant here is the
editor's selection of the personal features
most characteristic of Abraham Lincoln.
In a list of otherwise undeniably accurate
and well-known traits, he included billiard
playing right along with the others. The
implications are unmistakable: I ask you,
how likely is it that a passage written
to honor such an admired and unique
individual, which would be read by people
personally acquainted with him, would
have mentioned Lincoln's billiard playing if
it were an activity only casually, passingly,
or peripherally associated with him'/

The Uroana Controversy over Lincoln's

First Game.
On January 20. 1909. the Illinois State
Journal reported the story of "Lincoln's
first Billiard Game." The article, which
depicts life on the circuit, is based on the
recollections of H.M. Russel, who as a
young man worked at an Urbana hotel and
stage house." The article's key elements
are: (a) the proprietor of the Champaign
House was Russel's uncle, James S. Gere;
(b) Lincoln and company resided at the
Champaign House in Urbana, Illinois
in May, 1848, during their circuit travels;
(c) Lincoln's billiards opponent was a
young local attorney named J. C. Sheldon;
(d) the event took place at "a new billiard
hall and the first that had ever been
in Urbana ... "; (e) neither one played
billiards up until then, and they "jollied
and bantered ... that they were behind
the times"; (f) word of the match having
spread. "the hall was soon comfortably
filled with spectators"; (g) no one else
played on other tables during the Lincoln·
Sheldon match, in order to watch; (h) the
match was to 100 points, with Russel
unable to remember who won; (i) Russel
"always fell sure they told the truth (about
having never played billiards), for the game
was, I think, one of the most awkward
and laughable games I ever witnessed even

among amateurs''; 0) "No matter where a
ball lay Mr. Uncoln could lean his whole
body ovtr the rail and reach with his long
anns a ball an~where on the table"; (k) the
context of the article is positive and
up-beat, suggesting that the contestants
enjoyed themselves; and (I) "Judging from
the Urbana man's description of the
game, Lincoln would never havt become a
champion billiard player. ~·
So the "First Billiard Game" is rich
in detail for the would-be Lincoln billiard
historian. The problem is that Lincoln was
not traveling the circuit in May, 1848 and

was not in Urbana during the entire month
of May, I 848. It's a line article, but Lincoln
simply was not there at the specined time.a
This does not mean, of course, that
these events did not occur at some other
point in time. Wncoln was in Urbana in May
of 185().52 (1853 is doubtful) and 1854-57, as
well as other times, and he and his circuit
colleagues did regularly frequent the
Champaign House hotel during their stays
there." Although the Chan1paigrv'Urbana
city directories from 1850 make no specific
references to billiard halls, there are several
references to inns, saloons and tavtms,

which often included billiard tables. as
did hotels like the Champaign House.
Wkewise, James S. Gere "came to Urbana,
Champaign County, in 1845 or 1846, and for
sevtral years kept the Champaign Hotel."
Cere even had an interest in the law, and
"practiced to a considerable extent in the
lo1vtr courts." Also, Henry M. Russelllivtd
in Umana during the period in question,
having moved there "in 1847, shortly before
attaining his majority •... The next year he
was in the employ of his uncle, James Gere,
assisting him in conducting the old time
'Champaig.n Hotel' and in fann work.'"
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This map traces Uncoln's travels along the Eighth Judicial Circuit in 1850. The life of a circuit-riding lawyer provided ample
opportunity to indulge In billiards and other amusements.

Lincoln's alleged opponent, J. C.
(Jairus Corydon) Sheldon, presents another
problem. In 1848 he lil'ed in Ohio, where he
apprenllffil as a ship builder. HO\\'e\"er, by
May II, 1853 he "as li.,ng in Urbana where
he began legal apprenticeship in 1855. II is
clear that his path crossed that of Unc:oln,
because Lincoln composed "the commillee
appointed to examine him" when Sheldon
was ad milled to the bar during the fall term
of 18SS.• Further, in an 1880 thesis on
Lincoln in Champaign County, Henry M.
Beardsley wrote:

Once in a while he (Lincoln! would
play a game of billiards. I remember
an old citiun tell me. "the first game I
e.-er pla)'td (was I woth him. When it
came my tum to pia). he said to me in
alegal·tike manner. 'I\ ow if this were
my case, I would hit this ball. make it
roll against that one, hal'e it hit the
cushion and then roll back against the
third ball there.'"'

So what is to be made of this?
Although the hotel, ots proprietor, and
Russell's presence can all be 1-erified, and
the probability that a billiard table or hall
e.<isted in Urbana during the period is
high, it is ne.-ertheless clear that Unc:oln
and Sheldon did not play billiards in
Urbana in May. 1848. My own inclination
-based on the evidence in the rest of the
paper- is to believe that the match quite
likely
took place, but on some different date.
Presumably, the unnamed "old citizen"
cited here was Sheldon, who would have
been 52 or 53 in 1880.
To be concluded in tile Summer /997 issue.
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At The

Special Events:

Lincoln Museum

The Eighteenth R. Gerald McMurtry Lecture

Saturday. September 20- 7:30p.m.

Upcoming exhibit:

Professor Paul Simon of Southern Illinois
Uni,·ersity will pruent "Lincoln the Stale
Legislator" as the Eighteenth R. Gerald
McMurtry Lecture on Saturday. Septemoor 20, at
7:30 p.m. Professor Simon, who represented
Illinois in the United States flouse of
Representatives for ten years nnd in the Senate
for twelve, is currently the director or the Public
Policy Institute at SIU. lie is the author of
sixteen books, including Lincoln 's Preparation
for Greatness: The Illinois Ltgislotu~ Years. The
cost of the C\'ening lecture and reception is SIO
for Museum memoors, $15 for non·memoors;
call (2 19) 455·74~ for resen'alions.

White House Style: Formal
Gowns of the First Ladies

October 19, 1997- January 4, 1998
l'om1al gowns or America's Firsl Ladies
are showcased In an exhibit organized by The Lincoln
Museum. Fcalurcd arc SC\'eral originals on loan from
various presidential museums. as weD as a special
oollection of reproduction g<Mns (made from authentic
period fabrics) from the Dwight D. Eisenhower
Presidential Library and Museum.
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Calls for Information and Items
In 1998 The Lincoln Museum will mark the 85th anniversary
of the l.incoln llighwaywilh a temporary exhibit orthe origin and
history of America's nrstlranscontinental automobile road. The
Museum is currently seeking information, artifacts and docu
ments related to the Lincoln flighway to augment the exhibit.
Readers intcresled in lending such items for the length or the
exhibit are urged to contact the nirector of Collections. Carolyn
Texley. by email (CLT@'LNC.com) or phone at (219) 455·3031.
&ginning in 1933, Boy Scouts undertook an annual
pilgrimage to Paul Manshop's epic sate Lincoln slatue ""/looJJer
Youth in Fori 1\ayn~. Indiana. Jan Shupert·Arid<. Education
Coordinator. is preparing a history of this pilgrimage and similar
C\'ents centered around other Lincoln slatues. If )'OU ha\'e any
photographs, ne>\spaper articles. or other infonnation concerning
Boy Scout or Girt Scout pilgrimages to Lincoln slatues or memorials.
please contact Shupert·Arick at (219) 455-5606.

I!J

1996 McMurtry Lecture Now Available
ll orold Holzer's presentation "The Mirror Image of Civil War
Memory: Abraham Lincoln and Jefferson Davis in Popular l'rinls,"
is now available in printed fonn from The Lincoln Museum. The
softbound 44 page pamphlet is illustrated with fifteen examples or
contemporary prints of Lincoln, Davis, and other contemporaries.
Other past McMurtry Lectures still in stock are: Robert 11•
Bruce. Lmcoln ond the RrddltofOeath ( 1981), frank E. Vandi,-er.
The Lonf Loom of Uncoln (1986) . Merrill 0. Peterson. 'This
Grond Pertmocll)'"· Abrohom Lincoln and the {)e(lorollon of
lndtp<>ndence" ( 1991}, and Phillip Shaw Paludan, "The &Iter
Angels of Our Notul?" Lincoln, Propaganda, ond Publtc Opmion
in the North Durmg the Amerrcon CiciiiVar (1992).
Copies or Mc\lurll)' Lectures are S5 each, postpaid. To order.
please send Jl<')mentto The Lincoln Museum, P. 0. Box 7838, Fori
Wayne, Indiana 46801 7838.

Mt. Rushmore to Remain Unchanged
Uncoln lol? 1846 described a visitors' poll that fonned part
of th~ Museum's temporary exhibit. "Making Their Marks:
Signatures of the Presidents." In the poll, 'isilors were asked to
name \\flo they would put on \lt. Rushmore if that monument
v.-ere being created today rather than SC\·enly )'ears ago; in other
words. who were the four greatest presidents? The story of the
Museum's poll has sinre been picked up by a news servire
and reprinted in dozens or newspapers across the country under
the headline "Time for an Update?" As a result, the Museum
has rerei»ed a considerable volume or mail (from twcnty·one
different slates) from people thinking that The Lincoln Museum
is proposing to alter the monument itself.
Nol surprisingly, those who have wrillcn ha\'e overwllelmingly
opposed any change to MI. Rushmore. Some, however, ha\'e
suggested interesting adjustments. FOR, Truman. Reagan.
Carter. Nixon and Grant ha'-e aU been recommended as possible
replaremenls for Theodore Roose\'ell. TOO most sweeping change
)>el proposed has been the idea of Richard E. Cooper, of Detroit
Lakes. Minnesota. to return the lands to their eartier
possessors, and replare the presidents with Silting Bull, Red
Cloud. Chief Joseph. Geronimo, and Crazy florse. as depicted in
Mr. Cooper's original oil painting abo\"e. [I]
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